
Hello again my wonderful class, 

Another week has passed us by; I hope 

you’re all still doing well. I have had this 

week at home so I’ve been working hard 

on your reports. It has made me think 

back at all the fun things we have done 

since September. My best memories were 

probably our trip to Chester Zoo and 

taking you all swimming for the first time. 

Have a think about what you have enjoyed 

the most; you could email me about it at 

aloevera@st-james.derbyshire.sch.uk or 

just write me a ‘hello’ message. 

Please continue to engage with the home learning I have been setting as it will keep 

your brains going. There’s lots of other good ideas on our website and on the internet 

too so extend yourselves as much as possible. 

Here are your tasks for this week: 

 Maths – You should have looked at fractions on a number line last week. Have a 

look at this clip to recap https://youtu.be/fLY9yRdBObQ you could then make 

your own number line, using lots of colour, showing different fractions. See below 

for a PowerPoint and sheet to work through once you’ve done this. For any keen 

mathematicians, I have attached below some further learning on fractions of 

sets of objects. Please email me if you get stuck.  

 Topic – We are almost ready to move on to our next topic. So this will be the 

final week learning about Predators, in particular, aquatic predators. See below 

for information on your final 3 tasks. 

 Spelling, Punctuation & Grammar – We are still focusing on homophones. See 

below for an activity; remember, 1 star is the easiest, 3 stars is the trickiest so 

challenge yourselves. The answers are also attached so you could mark your own 

– no cheating!! I am aware that we have missed quite a lot of grammar work due 

to school’s closure. I have added below 3 activity mats for you to dip into. I will 

try to add these each week.  

 Computing - Please continue to use Purple Mash and complete the tasks Mrs. 

Southworth has been setting for you. 

As always, this is just a list of suggestions. Please let your interests guide your learning. 

Back to school for me on Monday; I have been working with Mrs. Mettrick which is 

lovely. I’ve missed all of the staff loads but not quite as much as I’ve missed you lot. 

Lots of love to you and your families, 

Miss Graham x 
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